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US WIDOWmm m World's Biggest Greek Troops RevoltWILD MAN GIVEN

ROAD SENTENCErami, i." is

Has Abdicated
i

0H! TO DEMOBILIZE CAUSED
V

MOM, IT IS THOUGHT; STRICT

CENSORSHIP IS BONG ENFO EDr j
Part of Navy Has Gone Against the Government '

and Several Warships Are Said to Be Advanci-

ng; on the G reek Capital
(By AiiooUted Press)

London, Sept. 27. Greece is ia the throes of a revolution
which has already caused the downfall of the government and
according to reports from Athens has forced the unhappy King
Constantino to abdicate in favor of the crown prince, thus los--

II

.
TO AID SCHOOL

Will Erect Building at
Jackson Training
School as Memorial to

Late J. W. Cannon.
9

(By Associated Press)
Concord, Sept 27. A new ad

ministration building to replace the
one recently destroyed by fire is to
be erected immediately at the
Jacksorf Training School,, near
here, according to an announce-
ment today by James P. Cook,
chairman of the board of directors
of tht school.

The new building has been made
possible by a gift of $50,000 by
Mrs. Ella Bost Cannon, of this
city, and the building will be erect-
ed as a memorial to her late hus-
band, James W. Cannon, pioneer
southern textile manufacturer, who
died at his home here several
months ago.

Work on the new building will
begin. next week.- -' The building
will contain the offices of the
school.'home of the superintendent
and 27 bedrooms for the matrons
and women instructors of the
school.

It will be one of the most hand-
some buildings of the state insti-
tutions. !

This is the largest single gift
ever received by the Jackson Train
ing acnooi.

CHINESE GIRL

AT UNIVERSITY

MISS TSZ-Lie- n YUl AmVeS.

Todav From Shanghai
I

to Study Public Wel-

fare.
Chapel Hill, Sept 27,-- The first

Chinese cirl to enter the Univer
sity for a full college year arrived
here today. She ia Miss Tsx-Li- en

Yui, and she came to America from
Shanghai only a few weeks ago. A
North Carolina missionary. Miss
Lelia Tuttle, who taught her in
China, directed her here.

Miss Yui speaks perfect Eng-
lish nrobablv a great deal better
brand of the lanmiaee. if the truth

Ling his throne a second time within five years.
A sews dispatch from Athens timed 8 :30 a. m. says Con-

stantino signed an abdication decree with reservations.
The revolutionary movement is making headway in all di-

rections but thus far without reports of bloodshed.
The insurrection which, while not altogether unlooked for,

broke Out with formidable force and with unexpected sudden-

ness, had its inception among the vanquished troops brought
from Smyrna to the islands of Mytilene and Chios and among
the soldiers at Saloniki. Strangely enough these two revolts
seemed to have different objects the former aimed at the over-

throw of the government and King Constantino and the latter
at Thrace and against the Turks. ,

At least pnrt of the navy of the government has gone

against the government and several warships and transports '

VICE ADMIRAL LONG,

U. 8. N, LEAVES PAEIS

FOB WAB ZONE WATERS

(By Associated Press)
Paris, Sept 27 Vice Ad

miral Long, United States
Navy, who ia la command of
the American naval forces in
European waters, has gone to

' Constantinople to handle the
' naval operation should any

become necessary In partici-
pation with foreign squadrons,
it was aaid here today.

AMERICAN ADMIRAL
LEAVES

Washington, Sept. 27 Paria
news dispatches announce that

"Vice Admiral Long, of the
American navy, had gone to
Constantinople to direct possi-
ble naval operations, were not
understood In official circles
here, where It Is Indicated that
the participation of American
warships In any demonstration
against the Turks waa not a
part of the present American
policy toward the near east.

REGISTRARS OPEN

BOOKS OCTOBER 5

Sundays Do Not Count in

the 20 Day Before Elec-

tion Period it Has Been

Ruled.
(By Associated Prcw)

Raleigh. Sent 27. The rearistra.
tlon books for Uie election Novem
ber 7 mar bo evened October r 6,
chairmen of the county boards oi
election were advised today in a
letter by Col. P. M. PearsalL chair--
man of Che state board of elections.

Colonel Pearsall's letter modifies
part of a letter tent to the county
chairmen September 16 which
would have fixed October 7 as the
data for the opening of the books.

in his letter Colonel Pearsall ex-
plained that the attorney general
on September 15, 1902, held that
tha "twenty days before the day
for closing the registration books
did not include the Sundays in that
period."

"Since that time, towlt, 1902,"
Colonel PearsmllTs .letter said,
'there has been as many as 12 ses
sions of the general assembly
general and special but no change
has been made in the language of
the section so constructed by the
attorney general. Also since 1902
this construction of the law has
been uniformally observed."

"OASTON COUNTY DAY'V

OBSERVED AT CAROLINA

PRODUCTS ; EXPOSITION

(By Associated Preas)
Charlotte. Sent 27. ."Gaiton

County Day" iwas observed at th
as exposition here

today with a large delegation from
that North Carolina county nresent
to view the exhibit of the two
States., : :., ;

"Ihe Industrial Situation" w
the subject of an address to be da.
livered late in the day by J. H. Se-par- k,

textile manufacturer, while
Congressman A. L. Bulwinkle has
been chosen to 'speak on "Gaston
County."

Resident of Gastonia and Gas
ton county arrived today coming
thru the country in automobiles.

ORGANIZING FORGET--
v ME-NO-T CLUBS

Cincinnati. 0... Sent 27, Women
war workers and wives, mothers,
sister and VMthnrfi nf UKli

be told, than most of the people pany, of High Point, now under in-w- ho

are born to it She is going dktment charged with embezzle-t- o

be a special student in the School mentof more than $100,000 of that
of Public Welfare this next year. Institution's funds, to examine the

BRIGADE REPORT

Confederate Brigade
x

Leaders Report Men in

Fine Condition; Fling a

Challenge.
(By Associated Preae)

Asheville. Sept. 27 "The first
fcriffade's in rood condition, air,1

reported Col. P. J. Wood, standing
it attention despite the weight of
four score years, as ha saluted the
livisional commander to give ac-

counted of his grey veterans in the
lampalgn the past year against the
idvance of time the ever persist- -

int foe before whom sooner or 1st
ir the men who defended their
homes and their ideals in the 60's
arith gun and sabre must' perish,

"The first brigade's in good con- -

Iition. sir. he repeated, and com
Dosed of as fine body of men as
iver fought, though the ranks
have been disseminated and their
flies thinned to a mere skeleton."

Colonel Wood was carrying the
reDort to the state reunion Of-- Con
federate veterans here today be- -
:ause his chieftain. Gen. A. H. Boy
den, of Salisbury, was unable to
Ittend.

But Gen. P. G. Alston, command- -

ir of the second brigade, was pres
ent and made his report direct to
the commander, asserting proudly
ihat Warren county, with only 80
living veterans, had 22 here for the
reunion. He paid tribute to Zebu-Io- n

Baird Vance as "the greatest
and grandest man North Carolina
had ever nroduced."

Not to be outdone Gen. G. Hall,
of Red Springs, asserted that the
third brigade "is the best and
fightingest brigade in the south
if vnn rtnn'r haliava it rhallen're

118 to a eame of horseshoes."
Mai. J. W. Godwin, of Asheville,

reported for the fourth brigade be-

cause his commander. Gen. J. M
Ray, was ill and could not be pres
ent He asserted that buncombe
county has the largest and most
active eamo in the state.

Gen. W. A. Smith, divisional com
mander, paid a tribute to the Unit
ed Dftvrhters of the Confederacy,
who helned organize the veterans
and had "assisted and comforted
the veterans in a thousand ways by
providing uniforms and transpor
tation and by taking charge of de-

tails for the convention and even
navlntr off the debt of the camp,

Officers will be elected at tne
afternoon session and tonight the
na ire's ball will be held. Musical
election, featuring the singing

of old war songs occupied a prom-
inent place on the program today.
The resolutions committee will re--
nort late this afternoon.

The reunion will terminate
Thursday morning with a parade

--of the veterans escortea oy mili
tary organizations of the city.

A RwiTpiPINO VICTORY IN
N. J. FOR FRELINOHUYSEN

Newark. N. J., Sept 27. United
States Senator Joseph Frelinghuy
sen, personal friend of President
Harding and one of the adminis
tration leaders in congress, was
renominated by the New Jersey
Republicans yesterday in a sweep-
ing victory of nearly two to one
over George LJlecord, a Jersey
City lawyer.'

In the November election sena
tor Frelinghuysen will light it out
at the polls with Governor Edward
I. Edwards, the Democratic nomi-
nee for United States senator. ' As

. ... " ...w ..was.
pion of the "wots" New i Jersey
voters expect a warm contest on
the prohibition Issue. . :

800 BRITISH WOUNDED ARE
STILL CONFINED HOSPITAL

' London, Sept. 27. Although H

is nearly four years since lighting
in the great war ceased, there are
still some 800 patients in a special
eurgery hospital in London with
wounds that refuse to heal. '

Operations have been endured
pluckily, but without permanent
success. Nearly all the cases are
those of fracture of some kind or
another, and a large staff of sur--

and nurses is kept - busy,
Seons of the present patients have
been at work, but, they returned to
the hospital for attention because
pieces of shrapnel turned tip in
various parts of their bodies, and
these have to be removed lest they
cause trouble in another limb..

, GIANTS 40 TEARS OLD

New York, Sept, 27, ''Giants In
action as well asn stature," mus-
ed old Jim Mutrie, one day' more
than a quarter century ago as he
at observing the New York team,

then an aggregation of six-foote-

stride to victory aa easily as a
fairy-boo-k man wearing seven-le-a H
gue doom wouia win a aiaramon
race. - '. ."V

' i' ''

The Giants are now 0 years old.
Mutrie brought the club into ex-

istence in 1883 by inducing John
B. Day, a, rabbid fan of the side-
burns days, to finance bis idea.
Jim took ,. the management

4 and
played the first seasons on the Po-

lo Grounds, then on Fifth Avenue,
gaining admittance to the Nation
al League in ita Initial year by re--

Negro Who Appeared

Perfectly Nudeen Old

Tiernan Lot Sent to the
County Roads.

The mystery , surrounding the
"wild man" that created so much
exdtement last year about the old
Tiernan lot on North Fulton street,
has at least been pertly solved,
and as a result a negro giving his
name as Will Brown and his home
as Columbia, S. C, was this morn
ing convicted of indecent exposure
and sentenced to the chain gang
for a term of six months, the case
coming up in the county court

Tha negro was positively identi-
fied as one seen by several men in
the buiihes on the Tiernan lot and
inthat section of the grounds fac-
ing Fulton street last - Saturday
and who was perfectly naked. A
young man who said he saw him
went to report the find and while
he was gone the negro was seen
by another man to be hurriedly
dressing and had made a getaway
before officers arrived but he was
later arrested and identified as the
one seen naked.

Officers made an investigation at
the point where the "wild man"
was said to have been seen and
there were barefoot tracks there,
The evidence appeared conclusive
although the negro denied that he
was the man, stating that he was
at another point at the hour named
but he failed to have a single wit
ness to beur him out In a state
ment he seemed to intimate that
he was fearing "more" trouble and
could not give an acceptable ac
count of himself and he was found
guilty.

Chief of Police Kesler stated to
the court that for several years
just after the opening of the high
school there had been ' complaints
of a man seen acting strangely
around this same place and it is
now believed by officers that the
man tent up this morning is the
same one that caused considerable
excitement and speculation about
the Tiernan lot last yjfr during
uie scnooi term. . -

IN POVERTY FOR

81 YEARS; RICH

Mrs. Mary Jane Young

Run Down By An

American Lawyer to

Give Her a Fortune.
By Milton Bronner)

London, Sept 27. A fairy tale
come true

That's what her neighbors down
on Copenhagen street one of the
poorest and drabbest quarters of
gray London, say about the good
fortune ot Mrs. Mary Jane' Young,

After 81 years, of drudgery and
poverty, she will spend her 'last
days in ease, living on lifer share
of a half million dollars inherit
ance.

Four years ago W. T. Hanks of
Jersey City, N. J, died leaving the
fortune. 'Hm nearest known rela
tive was an Englishman, Ephraim
Gregory, long since dead. The
money therefore belonged to his
children. But they could not be
located.

After a long search, Howard S.
Harirngton, a young American
lawyer, got a clue which led to a
coal mine district in Wales. There
he found a 1 sonv" John Charles
Gregory, working as a collier.

He had lost track of his family.
But "The thought he had a sister
living somewhere in London. They
finally traced Mrs. Young to her
little home. . ; -

' w n iwner uream umes i rue
"When I was younger," she says'.

"I used to dream about riches and
happiness. , -

'I never had muciuof either.; As
time went on, I stopped dreaming.
It interfered with my work.1 My
slater had died. My brother went
away. I didnt see him ' for 44
years. -

'Then suddenly he came with
word of the fortune. All my hopes,
dead for many years, were reborn.

it seems that dreams come
true sometimes."

Mrs. Young is busy getting the
documentary evidence to prove her
right to the fortune. As soon, as
she completes theee records, she
will mail them to America, get her
share of the inheritance .

'And keep on dreaming," she
says, "if it isn't too late; '

....

LIBERIAN STUDENTS
TEACH AS THEY LEARN

Chicago, Sept 27 The spirit of
is strong among the

students of mission schools of Li-

beria, say missionaries of the board
of Sunday schools, Methodist Epis-
copal church, teaching In that coun-
try. Aa soon as a student has finish-
ed one class ha begins work teach-
ing others what be has learned. He
in turn is taught by those who
have mastered the class above him.
Many of. the children walk eight
miles through , swamps to the
schools. :

but in 1923 she expects to register
as a junior and take a regular
course leading to graduation.

"I was educated in the McTyeire
school In Shanghai," said Miss Yui
today. "It is a missionary institu--
tion conauciea oy uie oouiaern pltced on here Thursday,

Miss Tuttle told --me ..u.. c ,

"kiNO con&tAntine
Authoritative news has been, re

ceived that the King of Greece,
Constaniine, has abdicated his
throne.

FARMERS MODI

WATSON S
(By Associated Press)

Atlanta, Sept 27. In the hills
and valleys of Georgia, where men
follow the furrow for their dally
bread, an estimated 60,000 follow
ers of the United States Senator
Thomas E. Watson who died yes
terday in Washington, today are
leaderless offering to ome man
who can win their faith and ad-

miration an opportunity to become
a dominant power in state politics
of Georgia.

Throughout the state there is
sadness over the senator's death.

lth both poliUcal friends and
enemies alike expressing regret

:tfnd ympathy to the bereaved
f.mlln U .knn, Hill ' .at.
Thompson, Ga., where the funeral
services will be held tomorrow af-
ternoon.

"US GIVES BASIL

HEDOEGOCK PRIVILEGE

TO EXAMINE BOOKS

' (Br Associated Press)
; Greensboro, Sept 27-Ju- dge W.
. Harding, In Superior court here,

signed an order making it possible
for Basil H. Hedgecock, former
cashier of the Home Banking com

rbooka and records of the company
since absorbed by the Atlantic

Bank and Trust company, of
Greensboro, which has the records
i its possession so as to perfect
the defense he will offer when

L

n FEf,T "DRESSED UP"
IN SUNDAY GLASS EYE

Newarw N. J., Sept 27. An ap-
peal to the Robert Treat Hotel to
return his "every day" glass eye,
which lie had inadvertently left in
his room there, brought John Mor--
timer Fortescue, of Peoria, 111., a
"ympathetic reply from the man- -

isr"":",
Fortescue explained in his note

that he had been wearing his
"Sunday best" eye ever since and
felt "too.dressed up? with it

"Our lost and found department
has cared for jewels,, umbrellas,
canes, brief cases, razors and
things like that" wrote the man
ager, "but this is the first eye. we
have had the pleasure of hand- -
linf."

who has lost one you might refer
him to our choice collection, plain.
fancv and in all colors, waiting to
be claimed."

Uncovered bright tin furnace
pines are more efficient carriers
of heated air than asbestos paper--

covered pipes of the same sort

citizens was tne levy oi a snuung
,

'm rr... vt. uiurmaaj

" n- -t. 4i wv ana Ilk thla.
the biggest in tne world IOO0

watts, suae w -- -

trto Company at s lamp works ta
Cleveland. It will toe display! In

Boston.

L IBM
TO STAGE PAH

Mi
Gala Celebration is Plan--

ned; Races, Football

Game. Dance Sched

uled ; In Memoriatn.
"They shall not pass!"
That same cry that was the

death-kne- ll to thousands of Ger-

man soldiers during the war has
been revived and revised and set
to a peace-tim- e version "It Shall
Not Pass!" speaking of November
11, Armistice Day unheeded, un
celebrated, unsongl

This decision was reached last
night at an enthusiastic meeting
of the .Salisbury American legion,
Plans were laid for the perfection
of a "big day" November 11.

Events of the day .till be staged
at the fair grounds. It will be ush
ered in by a mammoth parade.

A military band will be on hand
at the time to furnish the military
atmosphere while the ex-ve- ts will
be donned in khaki.

An airplane "has been secured: a
prominent speaker has been invit
ed and will probably be Major Bui- -
winkle, of Gastonia. a circus and
carnival, by local talent is to be
presented; a footbail game will be
staged in the afternoon between
the local highs and another grid
iron aggregation; horse, foot and
motorcycle races will compete at
the fair track; prises will be offer-
ed: and that night a dance will be
given under the auspices of the
local American legion.

Merchants of the city have sig
nified their intention of making it
a special sales day and are plan
ning to with the veter-
ans in every way possible.

Several civic bodies have indors
ed the idea and are- aiding the vet-
erans in laying plans for the event

In addition to the above actions,
the legion members last night ap
pointed committees to supervise
the various activities of the occa
sion. ' .

Between now and November 11,
the American legion members will
meet at short intervals and perfect

TRIED THURSDAY

Winston-Sale-m Merchant

Will 'Face Judge Hard
h , '. i

ing on Statutory
Charges.

(By Associated Press)
Greensboro. Sept.1 27-- F. L.

Jenkins, Winston-Sale- m merchant,
charged with a statutory offense
and in jail in default of appeal
bond of 10,000 required when he
filed appeal from a sentence ; of
two years on the county roads in
municipal court, will go on trial in
superior court here before iTudge
W. F. Harding tomorrow.

The arrest of Jenkins followed
investigation by officials of the
knights of the Ka Klux Klan into
the whipping of Minnie , Jones,
alias Mrs.'C. E. Webb, by a party
of alleged Klansmen near Taylora--
vllle two weeks ago.

The investigation, aa testified by
witnesses, at a preliminary hear
ing here disclosed that the whip-
ping was planned by Jenkins , who
had lived,-i- t was 'alleged by the
police; in a number "of places as C.
E. Webb, because he had tired of
Minnie Jones, who claims he posed
aa the wife of Jenkins.

about North Carolina. Before I:
came to Chapel Hill I went with
her to her home in Lenoir. After
landing in this country I had gone
to Rochester, Minnesota, and Chi-
cago, and at Lenoir, in the beau-
tiful mountain county, I had a fine
rest from my long trip.

A friend of Miss Yui', Miss
Kyung Shien Sung, was in
University summer school, ,

they looked forward to being to--
orpthor here this vear. But Miss
Sung decided at the last minute to
go to Ohio Wesleyan, so that Miss
Yui is left as the sole representa
tive In Chapel Hill of the women
of China.

URGE STATE LAW TO '
REGULATE DANCING

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 27. A
concerted movement for a state
law reauirimr all dancing teachers

manned by the revolutionists
the capital from Aegan Island

KM BOTE IS

Unofficial Forecast is

That Note is Not Ac

ceptable; No Troops

Permitted Thru Straits
(By Associated Press)

Constantinople, Sept 27.-1- 1:25

mIt is unofficially forecast
that the Kemalist reply to the al-

lied peace note conditions is unac
ceptable to the allies in that the
nationalist insist onthe use of the
straits to transport, troops to
Thrace before beginning the peace
conference. '. v

Popa PluiTntereedea
Rome. Sent 27. Pods Phis to

day, telegraphed Muatapha Kemal
Pasha urging tha Turkisn com
mander to adopt ' every possible
means to avoid further bloodshed.

Turks Drift in Chanak
London, Sept 27. More Turkish

nationalist troops have drifted
into the Chanak zone) according to
advices from Constantinople to-

day, i;v r
This-I- s not regsrded in authori-

tative qarters, however, as aggra-
vating tha situation much and the
opinion was expressed in these
quarters that trouble would be
avoided.

ARTFICALLY GROWN PEARLS
DEFY EXPERT DETECTION

Paris, Sept 27. Owners in Paris
of valuable strings of pearls have)
haen thrown Intn nmthin(r lika
consternation by the published
opinion of Dr. Louis Boutan, pro--
fessor of science at the University
of Bordeaux and an expert in
nearla. and thoseartiflclally grown
by the Japanese. The statement of
Dr Rntitan mala at-- tha Fran eh

quantity since M. Mikimoto, the

and Is a secretion caused by the ef--
fort of the shell fish to get rid of
the foreign substance. , Mikimoto
conceived the idea of onening oys -

ma 4narfina ta tnraoi nK

, Cattle Stealing Prevented. 1

Nikolaiev, Russia, Sept. 27.
TTnnav naaaanta in thU .liarrf- -

are sheltering-thei- r cattle in their
houses because of an epidemic of

u r.C1U1B muiMXa
of llveatock has nut a hih r-- m-

i tne animal nnopr ue iamuy rooz. ,

are believed to. be advancing on
where the revolt originated. '

Refuse to Demobilize. ,.'
Direct advices from Athens are

lacking but' indications are that
censorship is in effect but reports
of the abdication' havo- - persisted.
Lata dispatches tell of tha cabinet
resigning and the approach of a
crisis received last night telling of
tha revolt ''VJ'

The' revolt movement Is Jieaded
by an officer named Gonatas, va-

riously described as a general and
colonel, who organised the soldiers
on the Island of Mytilene and Chios,

Joff Smyrna coast, to which they
were removed after a crushing1 by ,

the Turkish nationalists. "
.

An order for the immediate de-

mobilization of these troops ia said
to have been the cause of the mu-
tiny. ', ;'-.;-

The revolt quickly spread to the
navy and many warships refused to
answer queries sent out by the ad-
miralty.. ''

vV.-i- ''.; ;

An airplane appeared over Ath- - '

ens and showered the city with
Samphleta, signed by Gonatas, and

that he resign and ab-

dicate as king. ?, - V--

This created a turmoil In the
capital and crowds surged thru the
streets about tha public buildmgs.

Then a number of war vessels
started for Athens.

, Mutiny at SalokL
A large number of troops mu-

tinied in Saloki, but this develop-
ment is said to have taken the
form of a military movement of
organization in Thrace against the
Turks. '

It was said in official circles here
that Former Premier Venizelos has ,

not had part In the revolt ? ,? , '

Because of his importance, how-- '

ever, and his large personal fol-
lowing in Greece, it is pointed out
that he will hardly be able to go
about in subsequent developments.

5 ' :Accent Abdication.
London, Sent 27. The abdica-- .

tlon of King Constantine of Greece ;

M accepted as an accomplished
fact in the highest official quarters
here. Thla is based on a message
from a high diplomatic official at
Athene which, is v understood to
State that he received information -

owing to the unsettled conditions

jrarous jnines, planted duripg-.t- ,

World War, haa beeii successfully ,

comnleed withouft the loss of , a

l."f - ...;'- - ; --f '., ,
German mariners, endmnr tneir .'

three, and a half-yea- r t-- s!: todav
announced that the--47.000 En1ssh

(mines, the 10.000 German mines
nd the hundreds of Russian mines

plantad In the North and .t--
seas have been tken from t .r
watery beds and that the seas are
re
In r.kmirT. 1919. Carman tr. -

w beran ttr hazardocs
Their first effort was to c.- -r m

Jane wherein shins frm . or
European ports, jam, unruzr; i

imu.im,

to pass an examination for a state "reopie seem to forget pajamas
license is being urged by the Ohio ! and nightgown easier than

of Teachers of Dan-- thing else. If you know anybody
cing. ' Members say this will raise
dancing standards by barring the
teachers of wriggles and twists.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tuck left this i

morning for their home in Roa-- 1

noke. Va.. after spending a week
with Mr. Tucks sisters Mrs. E. C.
Thomas and Mrs. C. W. Hamilton,

Do "YouJCnow war veterans are organizing of Sciences, removes the the king a abdication and
clubs in almost every last hope concerning Japanese Jieved the information to be true,

city throughout the country as nart'nearls. which have been grown bi although unable to : confirm it, ,

of the plan of observingr Forget-Me--tSALISBURY'S HISTORIC LANDMARKS (CONTD)
That as earlv as 1770 Salisbury had traffic laws, persons found guilty wot day on November 4, according; Japanese scientist made his no w?umuuii.

to national ' " :headquarters. - tcovery. ?j ' y

That day has been designated as Pearls normally are grown byGERMAN WATFROWv
the one on which the clubs will sell 'accident, through a fine grain of( - ' CLEARED QF MINES
Forget-Me-Not- s. the proceeds of sand entering the shell of the ovs-- ! : "
the sale to be used for the general iter. The white substance, called Berlin, Sept 27-H- ie work of
relief of the disabled and wound- -' sT nearL stows inside . the oyster clearing the German sess of dsn-- .

of fast driving or riding incurring a penaltyof five shillings?
That General Greene and Lord Corwaliis, during the year 1781 when

the Revolutionary war wae approaching a crisis, made temporary head-
quarters in Salisbury? V
That Lord Cornwallis, British commander, took up his headquarters

at the house of Maxwell Chambers, Salisbury merchant, located on the
west corner of Church and Bank streets!

That three miles southeast of Salisbury' stands the "Old Stone
House," one of the most remarkable relics of the South?

That George Washington visited Salisbury while on a, Southern
tour In the spring of 1791 ? v

That St John's Lutheran church waa organized in 1768 and is the

ed American veterans of the world!
war throughout the country. '

As a preparatio nfor his ' na- -'
tion-jwid- e campaign, dub members

Aa a nranaratlnjr fnr Mm hi.'
ufacture of the paper flowers they stance, or grain, of sand, that for--
will distribute on the streets on.merly came there accidentally. jlargest Lutheran church in the South? v

That the first tax imposed on local
on each town lot taken?

tnas aay.

PLAN RESTORATION OF '
FIRST WHITE VILLAGE

Belleville, 111., Sept 27, The!
town of Cahokia it .....vItf fllllQa KIUUI" '
west of Bellorilie. said to have!

That the first store was opened in 1770 .

That the first school teacher came into this section in 1761 ?

That the first negro was sold as a slave here in 1762
That the first physician located here in 1755 ? ;

That the United States postofflce was first located heae about 1790?
That the first cireus came to town in 1850? v, "

That 2,600 men were furnished the Confederacy by Rowan county?
That there was no official organisation, of the Ku Klux Klan here in

been the first white settlement in.ium on catfie. with the result that,
the west, may ; be restored to ita those fortunate enough to own even
appearanee of more than 200 years one head find it much safer to keepreconstruction days? . .. x, , ivomouea xy ago.piacu cm Troy


